Site Licenses from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) provide convenient, cost-effective access to thousands of standards delivered at the right time, to the right place, and to all the right people.

When standards need to be shared, when access to standards data is critical to meeting business needs and you want a competitive edge, ANSI Site Licenses are the solution.

**benefits**

Think of an ANSI Site License as your personalized standards warehouse, providing:

- **Accessiblility** – Site Licenses can be accessed by staff at a single site or across the global enterprise
- **Affordability** – multi-year agreements lock in pricing
- **Automatic updates** – updates to licensed standards are included at no additional cost
- **Customization** – customers may choose standards from more than 120 standards developing organizations
- **Cost effectiveness** – substantial savings over individual per-document purchases
- **Efficiency** – quick, easy, centralized point of access to standards
- **Copyright compliance** – ability to share standards on an intra-company basis without copyright infringement
- **Competitiveness** – the needed content to meet your business requirements and objectives
- **Support** – personalized customer service assistance

**standards access**

Access to the standards in your custom Site License is flexible and easy via the ANSI Site License Portal.

- Access your licensed standards from any web browser
- Search for standards in your collection by document number or by keyword
- View standards by downloading the files to your internal system, or open and read them directly in your browser
- Automatically receive updated content including revisions, amendments, and corrigenda of licensed content
- Update notification by email
- Usage reporting available

**pricing**

The fee for a Site License is determined by the:

1. specific standard(s)* or collections of standards included;
2. number of locations accessing the selected standards; and
3. number of employees accessing the standards.

*ANSI members receive discounts on eligible standards

**more information**

Mark Brown, Sales Director  
212.642.4935  
mbrown@ansi.org  
(Western Territory)

Anthony Reynoso, Sales Manager  
212.642.4883  
areynoso@ansi.org  
(Central Territory)

Hank Buczynski, Sales Manager  
212.642.4942  
hbuczynski@ansi.org  
(Eastern Territory)

webstore.ansi.org/SiteLicense